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MOLINE'S SECTION OF THE ARGUS BETTER CLOTHES

Day's New Happenings in Rock Island's Sister City
. .

POPULATION HAS

: MATERIAL BOOST
; i

;New Polk Directory Indicates
That Moline Is Home of

35,000 Souls.

LISTS OVER 15,000 NAMES

(Factories Employ 9,272 Men. Paying

$6,329,808 in Wagea Output
' la $37,168,500.

i R. L. Tolk & Co.'s new 1513 direc-

tory is Just being distributed in Moline.

It contains 13,466 names, which pro-

ceeding on the generally accepted
"ratio of two and r actual company was
Tesidents of all ages for every name
Jlsted in the average directory, gives
the city a population of 35.000, in
round numbers. Moline people believe
that this U not far from correct.

The new directory shows that there
are 71 factories in the city employ-
ing 9,272 men. and paying out annual
wages of t;,S.'9.S0S. The output of
the factories for the last fiscal year
totaled $7,168.riW.

Other statistics concerning the cit;'
given are as follows:

Area 5.45 square miles.
AsneHsed valuation 6,732i5.
Bonded indebtedness $201,000.
Miles of streets 80.75.
Miles of pavement 21.

Miles of sewer 29.

Miles of electric street railway 21.

Miles of gas mains 21.

Gas and eleetrie p!ant Largest on
the upper Mississippi and capable rf
an output of power and fuel.

Parks Eight in number, with a
total of 140 acres and a total value of
$r.i.n.ooo.

W'taer plant Capacity 5.000,000 gal-

lon diuly. with average pumped
4.000,000, miles of mains 44 and value
$ 550.000.

Banks Five, with total deposits of
$12,025,100.

MOTORCYCLE UNLICENSED

Davenport Rider Fined $25 and Costs
in East Moline.

A motorcyclist giving his name as
William .leern of Davenport was fin- - j

names Earl Young Watertown
ind I). All

4
Ilk

were charged with riding about thet
ctroota at midn:eht sinzinz and other-- !

women
to 44.

for

wise disturbing the At the
hearing yesterday. A. B. Johnson ap-

peared to defend them and the charge
as to Whitaker and Young were dis-

missed. being fined as stated.
G. Bechtel of Rock Island, another

motorcyclist, was arrested Sunday af-

ternoon for speeding on Thirteenth

TEAM IS DROWNED

IN THE TAILRAGE

Lewis Roofing Company Loses
Valuable Animals When the

Bank Gives

A team belonging to the Lewis
Roofing drowned in the

unlimited

tailrace at the foot of First street late
yesterday afternoon. A load of gravel
was hauled along the bank

suddenly gave way, throwing
the team and wagcn into the water.
The managed scramble out
of way. The water is deep at
the the accident occurred
and it was Impossible to free the
horses from the
were bornj down to ueatn.
is $500.

CARRY FIGHT TO

SUPREME COURT

Members of Old Watertown
Board Decline to Accept Ad-

verse Ruling as Final.

Members of the old board of direc-

tors of Watertown who are fighting
the consolidation with East Moline,
will not be to rest with the
dpcision of Judge Olmsted dismissing
the quo warranto proceedings begun
with view of ousting new board.
Attorneys for the old board have been
instructed to carry the matter to
Mare supreme court and this will be

the new SMAI
will (CTitinue with work on the new

ed $25 and costs yesterday for j and as quickly possible re-l- 'i

Kant Moline without iicense. Th lieve the congested condition in the
case came before Magistrate Cart- - Improvised quarters in the Woodmen
wright. Meyers was arrested Satur-'hal- l and the Methodist church base-da- y

night together with two j ment. As this space is inadequate for
also mounted on machines giving the'.r ! the 09 in Watertown, the board

a of
A. Whitaker of Moline.
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AUTO

BUGGY STREET

Three Men Thrown Latter
Vehicle in at

14th and 6th.

ONE HAS A BROKEN ARM

Mutual Confusion of Driver on

Might Have Had More Serious

Results.

Three men were pitched out onto

the pavement when an automobile

collided with a buggy at the corner of
Sixth avenue and Fourteenth street
at 7:30 last One of them,
Wiliam Oldfield, 1824 Twenty-thir- d

avenue, sustained two fractures of the
left arm above the wrist. The other
two. John Oldfield and Frank Carson
escaped with bruises.

at

Harry Barber, eon of A. C. Barber,
202S Sixth avenue, was driving the
automobile, which was large touring
car. He was traveling west on Sith
avenue. The other three were driv-
ing outh Fourteenth .street. The

and buggi was in the middle of the ave--

to

Tbe loss nue at the crossing when the auto

8

a

on
j

swung around to turn north on the
street. The driver of the horse tried
to get out of the way and the driver
cf the auto endeavored to miss the
buggy and in the confusion the auto
struck the buggy a glancing blow, up-

setting it. and then ran into the curb,
bending down a heavy iron post.

ROTH TRAVELING SLOWLY.
Neither vehicle was traveling at a

high rate of speed, so witnesses say.
else the result might have beeD far
more serious. As it was the injuries
received by William Oldfield were
the only ones of any consequence sus-

tained by any of those concerned.
Besides having an arm broken, Oldfield
was cut and bruised, but not seriosuly.
He was cared for temrorrily at the
Eagles' hall and later taken home.
The only damage done to the buggy
was the breaking of the shafts, while
the horse escaped without a rcratch.
The automobile was only slightly

'

done. In meantime the board I POX IN EAST MM INF

riding building

pupils

The Store

Corner

evening.

Patient Carl Gould of Taylor Ridge,
a Recent Arrival.

"Smallpox has broken out in East
Moline again, one case being under
quarantine. City authorities are bend-i- r

every effort to keep the disease
from spreading. Last year smallpox
was the cause of piling up bills of

I

111-11- 3 West Second St, Davenport

VALUE Is Our Only Bid for Your .Patronage
Its our only protection from competition. You 11 find tins store
always keen with activity, anxious to please with service the
most modern and courteous sale people. An ironclad guarantee
goes with every sale, of Satisfaction or Money Refunded. But
to the Word Values we owe our success. Our ability to sell
clothes that are correct to the minutest detail, both as to style
and qualityf at less than any competitor

That Is Our Bid for Your

exactly
lcture .$7.95

The Popular Hit Or
the Oeason

Coats
These charming coats are ideal for fall
and wear for the miss and young
woman; made exactly like picture, of
chinchillas, boucle and cheviot; colors
are rose, king blue, navy, green, grey,
tan, brown, black and white stripes;
most stores sell them at CJ QC
$10 and $12.50, our price Oleucl

100
SUITS

Sizes for
misses. Shown

time tomor-
row

Meyers

Way.

$i4'75
3 Fashion lle'gm

OVERTURNS

IN

Prom
Collision

they

Patronage

winter

HANDSOME

r
Special !

Table of Lin-

gerie Waists,
long or short
sleeves, high or
low neck, all
sizes; slightly

soiled and
mussed from
handling;

formerly sold
at $1.25 - and
$1.50,

79c
Suits that not only look

but ARE worth $18,
$20 and $22.50.

$2,000 which the county declined to
pay, settlement being left to the city.

The case of the disease now under
quarantine is that of Carl Gould, who
is boarding at 705 Sixteenth avenue.
Gould had come to the city from Tay-
lor Ridge only last week and so in all
probability contracted the disease
elsewhere.

J

DECIDE AGAINST

MOVING TO BLUFF

Swedish Baptists Accept Rec-

ommendation of Committee
to Retain Church.

There will be no removal of the
Swedish Baptist church to the bluff.
At a meeting of the congregation on

last evening the committee of seven

members named at the annual session
to investigate the feasibility of dis-

posing o the old church downtown
and purchasing a site for another on
the hill made an adverse report and it
was adopted and the committee dis-

charged.
One reason given for the decision

was that the removal of the church to
the bluff would take it away from the
younger members, who are naturally
drawn to the business district and
while it would be more convenient
for older members who largely live oh
the hill, it was felt that a loss in in
terest and membership would event-
ually result.

It was announced that a series of
revival meetings, covering two weeks
arc to be held, beginning next Thurs-
day evening. They will be held un-

der the auspices of the Illinois con-

ference. Rev. Charles Palm and Rev.
Eric Carlson, both of Chicago, having
been engaged to assist the pastor. Be
sides meetings each evening, there
will be cottage meetings at 2:30 each
afternoon. Special music will be

COLVISSCHERIS

THE ATTRACTION

Author and Poet Entertains
After-Dinne- r Club at It3

43rd Meeting.

Colonel William .Lightfoot Visscher,
member of the Chicago Press club and
poet, lecturer and entertainer, won
a warm place in the hearts of mem-

bers of the After-Dinne- r club, which
heard him at its 43rd dinner at the
Commercial club rooms last evening.
Two hundred members attended. Dr.
W. E. Taylor, recently elected as
president, presided for the first time.

Colonel Visscher, who is in his 71st
years., has a vast fund of anecdote to
draw upon. A native of Kentucky,
he has lived in many other states and
has had unusual opportunity to study
human nature. As the author of a
thousand poems and nearly a dozen
books, he has acquired a facility of
exp" iion which enables him to pre-
sent his reminiscenses in mo6t enter-
taining manner. Among the men with
whom he was on close terms of inti
macy in his younger days and of
whom he related anecdotes were Bill
Nye, Colonel W. F. Cody and Bob
Taylor, once governor of Tennessee.
The speaker's versatility was shown
in the relation of dialect stones in
which he gave good imitations of the
English of rhe Frenchman, German,
Scot and Irishman.

President Taylor announced that an
acceptance had been received by the
club of an invitation to Henry Lane
Wilson, former ambassador to Mexico,
who will appear before the club at Its
January

SILVIS SHOPS ON

AN 8-HO- UR BASIS

Lack of Funds for Repair Neces-
sitates Retrenchment,

Official Says.

For the first tint In several years
the work day at the Silvis shops of the
Rock Island has been cut to eight
hours. Heretofore nine hours has been
the rule. The change went into effect
today, the men going to work at the
usual hour, 7:15, and quitting at 4.

Fifteen hundred men are affected and
the payroll will be cut $10,000 for the
month,- as a result.

According to S. W. Mullinix. super-
intendent, the decrease of hours was
due to the shortage of money in the
fund for repairs. In order to keep

thin the appropriation and at the
same time hold the men, it was thought
best to reduce the numbers of hours

'
worked. Asked if other shops of the

(company had cTosed, the superintend- -

jent said he did not know, but that the
; Silvis shops were the last onea to
come to an eight-hou- r basis. Vy this
means. It is hoped, he said, that it will
net be necessary to suspend work

Teachers Are Visiting. ,

Lincoln school was closed today
while the teachers made their annual
isit to other schools. This morning

they spent in schools In Moline and
in the afternoon most of them went
to Davenport.

MAY INSIST UPON

4-PA- RTY SERVICE

People of Moline Guaranteed
Right Under Central Union's

Franchise.

MAYOR MAKES STATEMENT

Declares Company Has no Power to
Compel Elimination of

Cheaper Phones. '

In a statement ' for publication to-
day Mayor M. R. Carlson assures the
people of Moline that they "are enti-
tled to four-part- y line service at the
hands of the Central Union Telephone
company, if they desire it, such being
the terms of the company's franchise
granted in 1912. Solicitors for the
company here, as in Rock Islarl, it is
claimed, have given subscribers the
impression that the company intended
to discontinue the four-part- y lines.

John Gasnow of this city recently
demanded a contract for
line at the office of the company in
this city and it was refused. He re-
ported the matter to Commissioner
E. L. Eastman, who' took the matter
up with local representatives of the
Central Union and the contract was
duly signed.

l OTES FROM RATES.
The mayor In his statement quotes

from the franchise ordinance the nar- -

"Telephone service between Moline,
East Moline, Silvis, Watertown, Rock
Island and Sears, 111., and Davenport
and Bet'endorf, Iowa:

"Business Independent. $60; two-part-

$42.
"Residence Independent, $30; two-part-

$24; four-part- $18.
Moline local service, including Mo-

line, East Moline, Watertown and
Silvis:

Business Independent, $54; two-part- -,

$39.
" "Residence Independent. $27; two-part-

$21; four-part- $18."
"This class of service, with rates,"

the mayor states, "is stipulated for
the first 10 years of the franchise, and
the citizens of Moline are entitled to
the class of service they desire, and
should insist upon their rights in the
matter, in accordance with the above
statement. It is for them to choose
the class of service they desire and not
for the telephone company to dictate
or misrepresent or make false state
ments in regard to the service that
wc are entitled to."

EAST MOLINE LODGE

MAY NOW BE FORMED
East Moline Masons' efforts to have

a lodge of their own were recognized
by the grand lodge, in session at Chi-
cago, last night. Permission was vot-

ed for the institution of the lodge and
as soon as credentials arrive from
the grand lodge the new organization
will be formed and the officers recent-
ly elected installed. The delegates
from East Moline to the grand lodge
have returned home.

SEEK LODGE MEMBERSHIP

Eleven Applicants Are Approved by
Swedish Olive.

Swedish Olive lodge. No. 583, I. O.
O. F., approved 11 candidates for ad-

mission as members at its meeting

to lodge the de-!1- 7' and carae Moline
gree team won the first, prize in the
national competition at Minneapolis.
Prospects are that the lodge will ex
perience a big growth during the next
few months.

NIGHT CLASSES AT THE "Y"
Prospects at Opening Are for Large

Classes This Winter.
Night classes at the V. M. C. A. open

this evening, drawing being first taken
up. Other branches will - be added
later. Indications are that the enroll-
ment will be greater than before, be-
cause the benefit of the work laBt
year has become apparent One mem-
ber of the classes last winter doubled
his salary through the knowledge he
gained Five local young men hold
international examination certificates
on last year's work in mechanical
drawing.

BUGLE EVANGELIST TO :

HOLD A REVIVAL HERE
Rev. Chester Birch of Toledo, Ohio,

an evangelist who has worked with
Dwight L. Moody and others famous
in his field of endeavor, has been en-
gaged for a three-week- s' series of
meetings at the First Methodist
church. The revival will begin Tues-
day evening. Oct. 21. Mr. Birch will
give his famous bugle sermons la
which he uses a gold cornet given him
by friends when he was a member of
one of the famous military bands.

Drills Before Lodge.
St. George lodge No. 28, K. of P..

last evening had Its first opportunity
to see the newly organized degree
team work. A drill was given and
there will be another rehearsal be
fore the team will attempt to actual

will be given the third
the evening ot Oct. 23.

IS FINED ON CHARGE OF

SIMON & LANDAUER,
Davenport, Iowa.

Yorkshire Clothes
at the S. & L.

exclusively
Yorkshire clothing the best that Ameri-
ca produces refined, dignified and
equal to the best custom made clothes
that cost twice as much, quite natural
that the best dressed men in the three
cities buy their apparel here they see
a "difference" that means more satis-
faction for them.

Yorkshire Suits
$25 to $38

distinctive custom fabrics, new
weaves in English and Scotch
tweeds in black and white, gray,
blue, tan and brown; English and
plainer models.

Yorkshire Overcoats
$25 to $38

Chesterfield and the extreme English
models with the flexible soft rolling
lapels, silk and serge lined in oxford,
brown, black and white, black and grey.

plaint of Mrs. Josenh VanHecke and
her daughter, Alice. It was charged
that Saturday Gaetham went into the
VanHecke store at 1801 Tenth street.
and after makirg a purchase protested
that he had been cheated, raising a
disturbance and threatening Mrs. Van-

Hecke so badly that she fainted.

II OBITUARY RECORD II
v

ROBERT SWASSO.
Funeral services over the remains

of Robert. Swanson will be held from
the home, 613 Twenty-fourt- h street,
at 2:30 Wednesday afternoon. Rev.
A. F. Bergstrom will be in Charge and
interment will take plate at River-
side cemetery.

15111. HKDI.IM).
Emil Hedlund, a pattern-make- r em-

ployed at the Deere Harvester-works-

died at the city hospital this morning
at 4 o'clock after an illness of a month.
He was born In Borost, Sweden, Sept

cessories the since 1869 t0 three
years ago. Beside his brother, N
tiauiel of this city, he is survived by
his mother, one brother and two sis
ters In Sweden. The funeral will be
held at 3 o'clock Thursday afternoon I

with services at the A. V. Esterdahl
chapel by Rev. A. F. Bergstrom and
interment In Riverside cemetery.

Plan a "Rube" Ball.
A harvest ball with the ball dec

orated with autumn leaves, corn in
the shock, pumpkins, etc., was plan-
ned by King Philip tribe of Red Men
at their meeting last night. It will
probably be held before Nov. 10. Only
members of the tribe and of the Poca-
hontas auxiliary will be admitted. Ad-
mission for the men is to be 6 cents
and for the women 4 cents. AH at-

tending will be expected to wear
"rube" clothing.

Draws Small Fine.
Eric Bloom was fined $3 and costs

in police court yesterday afternoon on
the charge of disorderly conduct. He
is alleged to have created a disturb
ance at 323 Thirteenth street.

ILLINOIS BARBER

ASKS SUNDAY LAW

Assistance of State Federation
of Labor Is Sought in Con.

vention Resolution.

Decatur, 111., Oct. 14. The annual
convention of the Illinois Journeymen

i J . a t . t t

degree on enactment of law barber
shops Sundays.

It was that Chicago
work every Sunday 6:30 p. m.,
and that barbers have been compelled

state supreme court in 1S95.
Another resolution disapproved the

action of Governor Dunne in vetoing
$14,400 appropriated by the state state
barbers board. It calls for
tation on the board and urges that the
system of appointments of the mem
bers be changed. Officers elected fol-

low:
President John L. Helm, Chicago.
First Vice President T. C. Trent,

Springfield.
Second Vice President Thomas

Kelly, Streator.
Third Vice President James Spring-

er, Alton.
Secretary and Treasurer William

Nampel. Belleville.
Peoria was awarded the convention

to be held in 1914.

The pleasant purgative effect ex-
perienced by all who use Chamber-
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets, and
the healthy condition of the body and
mind which they create, makes one
feel Joyful. Sold by all druggists.
(Adv.)

Don't Blame
the Baby

Abolish the Poisonous, Unsafe "Safety"
Pin Learn the Vanta Idea-- No

Pins or Buttons.

Mothers nurses big" sisters won'tyou please save babv from that vicious
Pin? It not onlv jabs and stabs, but
its wounds are poisonous. The "safety''
Pin Is safe only when all goes well
with like the dish of flv poison on
the shelf that's harmless until
babv hanpens to get hold of it.

The new Vanta idea in baby clothes
makes Dins to orick or buttons
bruise berfectlv barbarous. For It's
easier for the mother or nurse to dress
tbe child with Vanta garment and von
save the li'tle one all th danger of
riricks and all the risk of blood uoison.
Don't put it oft single day, but learn
now about '.

naruers aaopieu jesieruay a resolution st Marshall Field's. A. Starr Best's or
asking the assistance of the Illinois P,os' on Store. Vanta garments Vest.

ly confer decrees. Three candidate ' Federal i Si of Labor tn hrins about th A Band, and long Gertrude and Ab--

a closing .

j

urged barbers
until

represen

. .

i'
only

o

a

.

Binder oit n more thn
the old kinds, and are guaranteed
b'ghest quality made. Money back
cheerfully on anv Vanta Garment that
doe not please you.

Not a pin or a bu'tcn necessary on
these dainty, nrettv earments. ix- -

I amine them todav at any dry goodsl H WVUMMN to undergo the hardships-o-f "Sunday Jr notion sto.e. or if vour dealer does
E. Gaetham was fined SIS hv Jmuira 1rrc" i!n cman - , i nnf have them, wri e fl( once, to C.arn- -

I '!'' Knitting Co., li'Jl W. JacksonHarvey Williams thi mnrn'n nn m. ,. aci,a .:..i v... .u.


